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Ay Ay Ay

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Tuesday Evening, January 26, 1892.

LATE NEWS.

realize the fact the better.
The
wonderful possibilities of this section
have recently been brought to the
attention of the general publio by
the system of irrigating enterprises
recently inaugurated in the counties
of Eddy and Chavez, where during
the past two years thousands of acres
of desert land have been reclaimed
Hundreds of families have located
in that section during the past year
and more are arriving daily. Thous
ands of acres of land ar now seeded
to alfalfa, to say nothing of the
many really large and beautifu
orchards and vineyards which have
been, and aro continually being set
out. In agriculture, horticulture and
the fattening of cattle lies the great
future of this immense plains coun
try and without irrigation these in
dustries can never flourish, except on
a very limited scale. Irrigation will
do for New Mexico what it has done
for California and the Salt River
valley of Arizona. To'any measure
which will increase the interest in
the subject of irrigation we should
lend every encouragement, not only
as individuals, but as people and a
The Enterprise earnestly
state.
hopes that the irrigation convention
will be as largely attended as was
that of the miners' convention recent
ly held at El Paso. Silver City
Enterprise,

TERRITORIAL.

ROSENTHAL

The total indebtedness of Colfax
is less than $3,000.
county
Washington, Jan. 25. The Asso
Raton
will soon have a well order
ciated Press, after the adjournment
'
ed publio reading room and library
of the two houses.today, interviewed
upwards of 100 senators and repre
The Reporter announces that J.
sentatives in regard to the president's
N. Broyles will soon start a bank at
message. The senators were much
San Maroial.
more cantious about commenting on
Ji.i raso is somewhat stirred over
the message and the probable out
a reported gold strike, about two
come than members of tho. house.
miles north of the city, of $300 ore.
But it was evident that party con
Acting Superintendent Bergman
(derations did not bind members of
reports that the average daily cost
the house in their views, and that a
of feeding the prisoners at the peni
decided majority was willing o sus'
tentiary per man, during the past six
tain the president in upholding with
cents,
months has been 14,53-10firmness and vigor the position taken
Tho Democrats in congress, head
by this government. Many of them
ed by Congressman Ilolman, are op
in expressing their views, said it
posing the payment of the Indian
seemed to them that the United
depredation claims due the pioneers
States had in some respect, perhaps,
of this territory.
They call such
not acted altogether in the right, but
meanness economy.
they said they had no doubt that
According to the Reoord, a Ros- much should be done by Chile and
well
young lady has requested some
that inthe end she would comply
I i
of
the
members of the Roswell gun
with most of our demands. Of the
club to "save some of the dead blue
message itself the opinions of Demo
rock
pigeons" in order that she may
crats and Republicans alike was that
i
a stew. A he stew will no
make
it was a strong presentation of the
doubt bo very "rocky."
case. Some congressmen were of
The principal owners of the San
statO'
opinion that it was
Placer Mining & Towusito Co.
Pedro
might
and
its
language
that
nients,
are Gov. Prince, J. G. Albright, Col
be stronger than the correspondence
R. W. Webb, Col. Blake, S. E. Raun- EH
warranted. Members of the foreign
heim, Leonard Lewisohn, of New
affairs committee of the house were
York, Judge Eramett, R. M. John
the most conservative in their views
People who have studied tho myth
and said they desired to examine the ology of the North American Indians son, Santa Fe Copper Co., Philo
correspondence before commenting state that their traditions run back a Rumsey, J. Raynolds.
Two troops of cavalry have been
freely on the affair. Doth senate period of nearly 6,000 years and tell
and house committees will take up of a great flood which covered the ordered from Fort Bayard to patrol
the matter promptly. The members earth, the watersof which gradually the border along the Rio Grande. A
of the appropriation committee were receded until there remained only one company of infantry arrived in Dem
agreed in case the necessity should great lake in the southwest. In the ing Wednesday in answer to a peti
arise of enforcing our demands on depths of this lake sported all the tion from that place for protection
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
Chile, that money would be freely prehistoric monsters that lived be from trouble from the Mexican revo
Disthict Court,
authorized to be spent to make the neath the waters, while its vast sur- lutionists.
County of San Miguel, I
)
Territory
of Now Mexico.
conVivian Clark, a son of C. C. Clark,
demand successful. Mr. Egan's
face was covered with the floating
Perry O. Hoirsott,
and
duct was discussed quite freely,
Complainant
dead bodies of huge land animals and Gearge Hastings, while drilling
vs.
many representatives on the Demo that had been drowned in the flood. in a mine at Kelly last Wednesday All tbe .jrwknown'.
claimants
cratic side thought that his actions As this great inland sea commenced afternoon, received severe injuries In Dil to oftheinterest
lands
premises hereinhad given considerable provocation, to evaporate, and the water lowered from a blast that was supposed to and
after mentioned and
who elultn
previously exploded described,
but at the same time, those members day by day, the great mass of strug have been
adverse to the said
Hoirsett,
Perry
C
said, they did not justify the assault- gling, shrieking monsters were piled Hastings will probably lose one of
ueienoams.
The said defendants, all the unknown claim
ing and insultingof American sailors. ou top of one another, forming his eyes.
ants of Interests In and to the lands and
The Cerrillos Rustler says that T
hereinafter mentioned and described who
The most warlike utterances come mountains of dying, fiercely fighting
claim adverse to tho complainant. Perry U.
from a number of influential.stauncb, animals that vainly endeavored to W. Hayward, of Las Vegas, has Hoirsett, to said lands and premises, are
notlUed that a suit in ehnncury has been
southern Democrats and members of sustain life by crowding into the rap rented Tony Neis' building adjoin commenced In said District Court by said oom- In which complainant prays
plainant.
the Massachusetts delegation. Gen. idly disappearing lake, the last waters ing the Jones block, and will open upon the onal hearina in said cause that that
the
in aud to tboso curtain tracts
and
estate
title
Tom always and parcels of land
Cogswell, of Massachusetts, in the of which sank into the earth in that up a meat market,
aud real estate, situate,
lylntrand being- in tho county of Ban MIkuoI
library of tho house addressed a lialf particular section that is now known knows a good thing when he bees it aforesaid,
and described as lollows,
ana twelve,
nine, V, ten, ill, eleven,
be something ahead 12.Lots
dozen or more members who,becauso as .Northern
in block one. l:aud lots eluht.8. nine, ft. ten.
Arizona, .caving on and there must
12, In block two,
;
11,
twelve,
10.
eleven,
and
of Chile's size, deprecated hostilities its whilom bed millions of dead down there.
and lots live, 5, seven, 7, elKht, 8, nlno, 9, ten,
13
VI,
11,
four10,
and
thirteen,
eleven,
twelve,
and told them a small country must bodies of prehistoric monsters piled
An old bull and seven cows, all in teen, 14, In block three, 3, all In Martinez addito Las Veiras, now East Las Vegas, New
take tho consequences of its actions up, forming for miles a great moun he habit of standing on the track at tion
Moxioo, as shown on a plat of said addition
now
on file and of reoord lu tho otltoe of tbe
and
that
one
large
a
the same as
tain of fleHh and bones. A long, dry Florida station, were surprised the Drobate dork and
recorder for said
Miguel, reference to which plat
county
under
protected
be
must
Americans
spell followed; the hot sun shone other day. They had been accus Is herebyof Hun
made, do established as being tbe
unjust day after day on this rotting moun tomed to all trains stopping long estate and property of aald complainant, free
all circumstances from
from and against any claim whatsoever of
assaults.
the said defendants or any or either of them,
tain of flesh, and a great pestilence enough to allow them to get off tho and
m
that the suld defendants, aud all andof them, be forever barred and estopspread over the land, which prevailed track at leisure, A special camo everylrom
Press League Oiticebs.
Having or claiming any ngm or
fiert
week
to tbe said premises adverse to
and
last
didn't
along
stop.
until the horrid mass succumbed to
and that complainant's tltlo to
The International League of Press the elements and sank into the earth. The old bull and six of the cows are oomnlalnant.
said pre.nises aud land be forever quieted and
set at rest, mat unless you enier your ap'
clubs, whose delegates to the numpearance In the said suit on or before the first
This tradition of the Indians has dead.
Monday of March, A. I), ltafi, the same being
ber of eighty will arrive here to- been written and related
is
to
Waldo
Harry
from
latest
Tho
7tb day of March, A. 1. IWtt, a decree
the
years
lor
oonfesso therein will be rendered against
morrow, elected the following named and years. Now comes the recent the effect that he is still alive, but pro
M. A. Otkro,
you.
ners: tin uuaiciai I'lstrioi tvun.
noted journalists officers for the en- dicovery of the great phosphate beds the physicians in charge give but litDated January Sd, A. 0. MU3.
suing year at their recent annual ses- north of Prescott Janction. How tle hopes of his recovery. Mrs.
sion in San Francisco:
did they get there? Is not this In- Waldo and Mr. Sulzbacher arrived at
President, M. II. de Young, of San dian tradition as well verified as any Exeter on Saturday night, and Judge
Francisco; vice presidents, John A. of the verifications of prophesies in Waldo and Dr. Symington reached
'
Cockerill, New York Advertiser; holy writ, or the verifications ot an there last night, having gone through
Gen. C. II. Taylor, Boston Globe; cient history by the finding of buried at lightning speed in a special train.
George W. Childs, Philadelphia cities of whioh they are told? Who
New Mexican.
Ledger; Felix Agnus, Baltimore can say that the Indian tradition is
The sale of the Gypsy mine to the
American; P. V. Deuster, Mil- not correct to the letter? Prescott Brush Heap mining company was
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
Sheet Iron Wares. Ollloe iu rear of Skating'
waukee Seebote; Mrs. Sallie Joy Courier.
payfirst
week,
the
this
perfected
Kiuk.
d
White, president of the New
ment of $6,000 being made Monday
ANOTEsa Santa Fs Ecute.
C. E. NOKCUOSS.
E. L. BRINEGAR.
secretary, C.
night last and the purchasers taking
ReElectrical
York
W. Price, New
Said H. C. Dinkins, contracting possession of the property Tuesday Tb Las Vegas Brick ani.Suil.iBg Co.
view; executive oommittee, Thos. J. freight agent for the Santa Fe: "I morning. The price to be paid tor
..
BUILDERS AMD CONTRACTORS.
Keenan, Pittsburg; Stephen O'Meara, understand our company has plans the Gypsy is $60,000, the whole of
buildings.
of
all
kinds
for
furnished
Estimates
Boston Journal; Dr. J. W. Fried-eric- for a line from Chicago to Omaha. which is due the present year. It is
Shop on GRAND AVE,,
Opp. Baa Miguel National bank.
P. C. Boyle, Toledo Commer- The plan is to leave the Chicago line a splendid mine and dirt cheap at
cial; II. P. Hall, gt. Paul News; II. at Fort Madison, la., and use the that figure. Hillsboro Advocate.
D. Vougbt, Buffalo Courier; Wil- Fort Madison & Northwestern road,
new
The Albuquerque Democrat says:
liam Beri, Brooklyn Standard Union; which extends forty-fivmiles in a Mr. Joseph ' Dixon, the western
town
John P. Darapman, Reading Herald; northwesterly direction to (Collette. famed editorial writer, has accepted
Herald.
G.
Lapham,
Syracuse
S.
work
A new road will have to be built the position of associate editor of
M. II. de Young, the president, tel1 eaye
is
well
You
Democrat.
up.
As
Morning
from that point to Ottumwa, where the
egraphed the Albuquerque Commer- connection will be made with an- known to many readers of this pawe
cial club that the league would stop other short line extend:ng to Har- per, Mr. Dixon is a writer of intense
.
one hour at Albuquerque.
r
vey, a distance of about fifty miles. feeling and unusual force on national do
LeDUO,
F.
Governor Prince, always alive to A new road will be constructed from and territorial topics. Mr. Dixon
the best interests of New Mexico, Harvey directly west to Omaha, will not assume charge of his de.
has called an irrigation convention, with a short branch to Des Moines. partment for a taw days, as it will
was assured in Chicago that this require that time to renew acquaint- Bridge Street, Las 'Vegas, N. M.
to be held at Las Vegas in March
next. The great future of this terri- line wonld Ik constructed next ance with his many friends and be- Tha TZZZ F2SS3 is only 15 casts
tory depends upon irrigation, and spring, and will be completed within oome lormaiiy manciea- into, ma
week.
uer
:.
acoojked
position.
newly
the sooner the people now here a year.
HOW TUXT VIEW IT.

e

-

No. 86.

The Leaders
LO"W

02T

U

X2ICES.

ITABLE

0

FINE FOLDING BEDS,

es

noro-b- v

UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS,
BbOK CASES,

RATTAN ROCKERS,
SECRETARY

CENTER TABLES,

DESKS,

PARLOR SUITES,

BED ROOM SUITES,

HALL TREES,

CIIEFFONIERS
CURTAINS, CARPETi

SIDEBOARDS,

Must be Sold

1

prera-la-

U t 'cEI

Jl T G S

!

A Large Assortment of the finest Goods, Consisting of
:

Pine Slippers, Shoes

and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, are now
'
offered for sale at retail, at

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash
At the Assignees' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must be
sold by the assignee to close up tho affairs of said busi
ness. All persons contemplating

-

11

PURCHASIK&

Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a

Mm,

i

Eug-lan-

Press-associatio-

of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of the best quality, also full stock of

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves

your

to

ordershere,

the est

Merchant Tailor,
'

-

.

CHAS

SHIRK,

O

Real Estate, Loans,
Sta Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent

Journey
Three
men. tall ore in

waiting for
turn

and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced price
to close out said business. You will save money by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all bo sold
without regard to cost.
Thomas W. Haywaed, Assignee.

.

b,

e

elsewhere.

Full and Complete Line

m

Midi terns,

IN THIS LINE

GOOD

150,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bought
and sold to all parts of the United States. City Property for sale
that will double in the next 00 days. Ilanchcs, Live
Stock and Mines a specialty.
If you wish Help
or desire Employment call on me and
I can help you out.

CHAS. C. SHIRK,
nam

A

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

Mtk

A

fWf

CHRIS. SELLMAN,

Sa71

Proprietor.,

Old Postoillce Stand, opposite the Opera House.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
.OX Gr

ZE?7
A)tiqfitA Land.

ZEj Q?

O

Las Vegas Free Press
An Evening Daily.

Tuesday, Jan.

Day and were landing their forces
on tho north banks of the Aconcogua
as if preparing to march on Concon,
a town a short distance up the river.

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1853.

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

2G, 1892.

This report tho Chileans believe to
be true. And rumors wcro also prevalent to the cfi ct that the son of
Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
A.
CARRUTH, PUBLISHES.
J.
reUnited States Minister, Egan had
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
ceived a donation of very extensive
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
interests in the nitrate fields, which
$G.O0
Ose Year
were there in tho hands of tho insur
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
Six .Months
3.00 gents, and that Minister Egan was
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.
15
Per Week
rendering all possible aid to Balma
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
In advance.
ceda in order that theso fields might
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
be returned to tho government and
Vogm
Entered at tlio puKt oflioe at Eat Las
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical prothe valuable donation realized by hi
(or transmission as swonil class mall matter.
portions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
son. There were also rumors to the
effect that United Slates naval ofli
tho food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
TSS CSILZAIT TECTOLES.
cers had taken active part in cutting
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
Tlio following article, written by a the telegram lines north of Iquique
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
gentleman who was in Chile Inst in order to cut off the insurgents
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
'summer and fall, now residing in from communication with other coun
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
Las Vegas, will undoubtedly be of tries. All these rumors the Chilean
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other
citizens steadfastly
believed and
interest to our readers at present:
About one year ago war was de- their feeling that the cause for which
contains the white of eggs.
clared in Chile between the two po- they were fighting was being in
repub- jured, their animosity towards United and with its welcomed darkness put Canto." Another iogiment attemptlitical parties of the
lic, which was at that time under the States officers and citizens knew a stop to tho bloody work. The ed to follow their example but were
rule of Ualrnaceda as president. no bounds. However, tho insurgents dead and dying were left neglected surrounded by Balmaceda's old
Chile had for years been under a re- pressed forward with an eagerness on the. fields until tho following day veterans and shot down to a man.
publican form of government and that knew no defeat.
and to add to the horror of the scene, Shortly after noon Canto again atOn tho 21st an engagement oc a cold rain fell during the night.
had for years enjoyed all the blesstacked Balmaceda's forces both by
ings of a free government. During furred on the Aconcogua withou
The sun rose through hazy clouds a front and flank movement. Barthe administration of Balrnacvda he definite results. On the 23d a fierce and blushed a deep crimson, as bosa and Alzarracea were both siain
levied exorbitant taxes; condemned battlo was fought near Vena del though ashamed of the ghastly and their men being left without
. t j death many of his
political oppo- Mar's Beach, some distance to the sight.
leaders, fled before the insurgents
The day was spent in reforming like so many sheep, many fled to the
nents, confiscating their property; north of Valparaiso. The slaughter
recruited and maintained a very was great and on the 24th the two the armies and caring for tho dead city and were immediately followed
large army; took all power away armies under a truce cared for the and dying, the latter work being by Canto's men. On the 28th tho
from congress, and with the assist- dead and wounded, and Canto, the chiefly done by a few bravo women city was formally surrendered.
ance of his army virtually trans- insurgent general, intrenched hi from tho city and the hospital corps
After tho fall of tho city came a
formed the once happy republic into men on the beach while tho govern from the foreign men of war that complete reign of terror. Many of
a monarchy. As the close of his ad- inent troops, under Barbosa were were in the harbor.
Balmaceda's Canto's men wero of the baser eleministration drew near Ualmaceda well intrenched on the hills east of forces were now combined under ment, who had entered tho ranks for
undertook, with the aid of his army, tho beach.
Barbosa and Alzarracea,and were en- the sake of plunder and tho wretched
On the evening of tho 21th it was trenched on the heights back of Val- and villianous way in which they
to dictate who his successor should
be, in order that he might himself conceded by all informed persons paraiso. On tho morning of the took revenge is beyond description.
The great cry of the army was
escape arrest and punishment at the that tho final struggle, which was to 27th Canto advanced with his army
decide the future's destiny of tho and attacked tho combined govern- "On to Santiago! Away with
end of his administration.
The patriotic men of the republic, republic, was at hand, and tho in mental forces, but received heavy
with the congress at their head, de- tense eagerness on both sides be loss and withdrew his men. During
In the evening Canto left for Sansiring to hand down to their poster came very great, while excitement tho forenoon, one whole regiment tiago with a largo detachment of
ity the blessings of freedom and lib reigned supreme. The regulars and of men who had been drafted in to soldiers.
That city was surrendered without
erty, raised an insurrection for the the very great number of officers. Balmaceda's army, took advantage
purpose of abolishing the tyranuica under the pay of Ualmaceda, stood of the first opportunity, and raising a struggle, but was not wholly free
hand ol their oppressor. 1 he con lirm for tho tyrant because it was to thero arms above their heads, flew from crime and bloodshed, and all
gressional, or insurgent, party was their interest to overcome the insur to Canto's lines, shouting "Vivaj possible influence was used to pre
composed of the best blood of the gents, but the better classes ot citi
vent tho soldi ars from attacking the
consulate.
American
republic, and fought for the grandest zens favored tho cause of tho rebels,
Iteport of tlio Condition of tho
and 'during the night hundreds of
principles on earth.
The insurgent party, at the open men stole out of Valparaiso and
ingof the rebellion, took possessioi joined the insurgent camp, the sold
At Las Vofciis, N. M., nt tlio closo of
of most of the Chilean navy and es iers slept on their arms, or eagerly
business January 20, 18!Ci:
coining
RESOURCES.
awaited
tho
the
day.
At
headquarters
at
ALL KINDS OF
tablished their
20
Notes
of
on
break
all
25th,
forces
tho
day,
in
the
Ipiipie, the principal city
Deposited with Bun Miguel Nat'l bunk. ;:AI 23 STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
northern part of the republic. All were in motion. Tho cannonading
Jlll.WQ 4U
Total
LIABILITIES.
of the northern part of the republic opened about sunrise, Canto drew
School Supplies &
rJO.OOO 00
Cupitnl
was under the control of the insur- up his men for battle, and with 3,000 SurpliiB Stock
00
Articles
suo no
interest nnu uitieoum
gents, including the famous nitrate picked men, advanced against liar Dividend
1.050
No. 2. 6X Dor cent
32,811 03 Always on band.
Don't fail to call
fields and many valuable raining dis bosa, who had more than 7,000 mcu Deposits
and examine stock.
4!)
f(M,970
Total
his
all
in
well
command and
tricts, which yielded an income of under
Tehhitoiiy of New Mkxico, 8S
County of Shu Miguel.
many millions per annum. There trenched on the hills. Iho insur
ALFRED
Yens
u.
v mri.iir hilt thn nhfivA
nl
of
composed
were
n.
forces
lunik
.lit
ilitmti
var
gent
all
with
of
in.
was no scarcity
men, but
statement is' true to the bet of my knowledRO
their wealth and men they were pow ious classes; many of the soldiers
LIUiH'l.
X. 1 . llLllVLliai IIVIIOUIUU
I
:
Correct Attest :
erless because they had no arms, and belonging to the best families of the
EMANUEt, IlOgENWAM),
KAD8,
W.
M.
the neutrality laws forbade other na republic, and i large number of
The only place whero you
F. 11. January,
Directors.
tions furnishing arms to be used by young Englishmen and Americans
find fine Corn-Fecan
Beef,
Subscribed unci sworu to beloru ino this
1st day of Jiuiunry. lsirj.
were in the ranks, some having en
insurgents in warfare against
choice
Pork
and
Mutton,
Frank 11. January, Notary Public.
Veal.
friendly nation. Insurgent agents listed through love of adventure,
were sent to the United Slates for some through love for the cause, and
S.
:
the purpose of obtaining arms, and many had been given commissions
in
As
as
army
inducements.
the
of
the
.May
a
heavy shipment
early in
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
TIECE!
arms arrived at San Francisco, was insurgents were drawn up for battle Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas.
taken from that place on the steamer they seemed very nervous and un- Acknowledgments and Conveyances
:
Robert and Minnie to San Clemcnte easy, knowing that they were to
promptly attended to.
JOllN FEIKE & BRO.,
island, and there transferred to the light against heavy odds, but upon
Proprietors,
Chilean steamer Ilata, which vessel iheir countenances was tho expres
In all kinds of
Dealers
was pursued by the United States sion of a determination that could
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
steamer Charleston, but, escaping not be swerved. Canto advanced
from her pursuing foe, tlio Itata en with his lines in good order, to with
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
tered a small bay borne distance south in 3U0 yards of tho governmental
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.
of Iiju'upie, and immediately received lines when the battlo opened with a
Sixth Street,
orders to return to Iijuiijue and sur deafening roar of musketry; dense
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
render to the United Slates admiral clouds of smoke darkened tho sky,
i
i
itAi
while rank after rank was mown
at that place.
fYA'ii
i no governmental
The insurgents believed that said down like grass,
UNION MEAT MARKET.
arms had been received on the Itata men of war running close up to the
outside of American waters, and that beach, also played their heavy guns
they would bo permitted to leave on the insurgent lines with deadly
The only place in town
where you can find fine
them at Iijuhpie, but on the arrival of effect. The expression on the faces
Corn-FeBeef, Choice Mutthe Charleston the Itata was ordered of the soldiers as they advanced inton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
to return to the United States with to battle was beyond description;
Poultry and Eggs constantall her arms. This greatly enraged careworn from loss of sleep . and
ly on hand.
r t
i
days
ugniing,
nard
the insurgents, for their only need several
Ouin Iilastlo Ilooflnir Felt costs only $2 per
HKI
feet- Makes a KOod roof for years.
was for arms, and at this failure to with their brows contracted, teeh andsmiare
anyone can put It on. Bend stump for
'
sumplo
full particulars.
and
obtain them their cause seemed doubt clenched, lips either firmly set or
a
ghastly aspect Gum Elastic Roofing Co.
ful. Oilier vessels arrived at Lpiique thrown apart, with
O. F. HUNT.
J. K. MARTIN.
in August w hich brought the much- - and with their bloodshot eyes fixed
39 & 41 W. Broadway, New York.
MARTIN & HUNT,
needed arms, and on the 1 7tli the in- on tho enemy, tho soldiers rushed in
LOCAL AGENTS WASTED.
herd
of
stampeded
a
like
battle
south
by
taken
were
forces
to
surgent
attlo.
Bailors I
the insurgent fleets.
Canto withdrew his men in com
On the 20th news was received at
Plans and specifications made for all
Valparaiso that the insuigent fleets paratively good order, leaving about
classes of buildings.
of his bravo followers on Reats them all. Works dry ores. Makes even
were at Quintcro Bay. The United
work,
No
dead
hence
minimum
irraulutlon.
Srjop and Office on, Douglas Aveque
A. P. UttANCIKlt, Denver, Colo.
States Ship Balthnoro left Valpar- the field. lie reformed his army and vare.
governtook
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.
the
noon
aiso and returned about noon. The returning about
CO.,
Barbosa
storm.
by
&
works
ORNER
evening papers made statements to mental
AXTTOXT
the affect that through the kindness rtilhdrew his men to the south.
of the United States' officers the in- During tho entire day thero was a
formation had been given to the continual succession of skirmishes
Gas aud Bteam Flttlntr. All work guaranteed
Cutters.
And
to Hive satisfaction.
governmental oflicials that the in- and bloody fighting on all tho hills 8uits biade toPractical
order at most reasonable rates
Bridge. Street, opposite Patty's.
surgent fleets had filtered Quintcro for miles around, until night came,
OKAND AVENUE!
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Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

and Mining Supplies,-

d

J

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
&, CO.,
BELL
Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

83?" Free Delivery.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

Club Billiard Hall,
(OPEN DAY. AND NIGHT)

The Finest in New Mexico,
O. C.

1

I

1

Will

Plaza

UMU

in

Market
d

WOOSTER, Charles

H.

Felch.

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
PAINTS,

mmr

OIXj3

AND OLA8S,

Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

IIAHD

CERXIXX1X.OS

2iX7D

SOFT COAZi

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE No. 60. Goods Delivered Free in City.

J.

CIGAR STORE

n

COOHS,

G.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

EAGLE

ii

FARXIER, Prop.

Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."

(K)

I

East Las Vegas,

-

Sixth Street,

Fancy

.K)

N. M.

3- - H!!!LiS'X02!T9
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Paints,

Oils,, Glass,

Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Ik

Fiiilitj

Uhi d

Loan

kiMm

d

1

ROOFING!
-

PETER ROTH.

Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already. 800

G. 13. JOXX2TSGXT, X.ooal

.

o
EE's Mmm nl
Roller Stamp Mill

nXric

SEES

is-a-3s- ra

one-thir-

J.

TAILO RS

ISOBIilTZ,

Plumbing,

One

Agent.

hee. jrrnr9

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal. Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Good
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, eto.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

-

Las Vegas Free Press

nous Hints axd Hslts.
Put old rubber rings of cans into

Myee-

-

Friedman

&

Bro.,

ILFELD HAS A SPECIAL SALE

weak ammonia water and they will
OF
again become elastic
Ink stains on linen can be taken
Las Veqas.
out if the stain is first washed in
strong salt water and let it stand over
(the meadows), the largeit cltjrln New night.
LuVku
lf..nit IHhBmnnflflk(frf Han U ffll MHlHt. (he
mnatfinnnlMti anil waallh nnnntv nf thA TurrltOfV
When you are hurried and a post- , It li alluated In latitude 36 degree! 40 minntei north
nsr. zmi.
aero stamp won't stick, moisten it
Bocky Mountains, at an altitude of about 6.900 feet
of
on
and
rub it
the flap
an envelope
Down".
auore sea level. A lew miiea 10 toe wbh arv me
mountains, to the cut and southeast a vrt.t plain and then quickly put it in its place.
'Assionxx's Notice.
KOTICS
PUBLICATION.
rOB
arreicnea iwtf ana inurai a una awva ruu wnvui
f haa an
nnnnlaltnii at
tnHl nnnM
To take rust our of steel, rub it To the creditors and all parties lntareiited In
HOHI8TIAD
No. 8833.
growIs
people
and
eight
thousand
seven
and
between
or having any claim or demand against tha esover with salad oil and in forty-eiging steadily.
tate, property, effects and thtngsof Charles H.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE. N. M.,
It Is situated on a grant of 800.000 acres, of which hours, rub with unslaked lime, finely Bpnrleder, asalgned to me In trust for benent of
January 23, 18U1.
creditors by the deed of assignment of the said
Notice Is hereby given that the following
only a few thousand had a good title, oat tne legisia- ... na
Charles H. Bpnrleder, dated the 26th day of named settler has filed notice of his Intention
naaaail llaw Whlr.h fttlfll th title and powdered, until the rust disappears.
Established 1881.
P. O. Ilogsett.
October, 1891: Take notice, that on Monday, to make It rial proof in support of his claim, and A. A. Wise.
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle
the 2otn day of January, A. D. IHlei, and for that said proof will be made before Probate
To get rid of flies, expose in a three
ment.
thereafImmediately
oonseoutlve days
Judge or. In his absence, the Clerk of San
lit. h cinctrlc llsht. has water works.
I, Thomas W. Hayward, said assigaee, Mlgnlcl county, at Las Vegas, N. M..on March
plate a strong decoction of quassia ter.
will be present In person from 8 o'clock a. m. 30, im, viz:
- .
gas,
line, telephone eichange, a dally pa
5 o'clock p. m. on eaon of said days, at the
JUAN MONTOYA,
per, churchea. academies, puDiic ana private kuwi
chips and brown sugar. The fly pa to
and
plnce
place
a
store
occupied
as
recently
For the n X ne K, n h'.ow H sec 8 tpS n, r
Successors to A. A. J. H. Wisi,
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
sold for the purpose are mado of business by said Charles H. Bporleder, situ- 21 o.
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks pers
ated on the west side of Sixth street, south of
prove
following
names
Ho
to
witnesses
the
of 350,000, and whose trade extends throughout New by smearing melted resin with a lit Douglas avenue. In the town of East Las Vehis continuous residence upon and cultivation
gas, In the county of Han Miguel and territory of said
It la the chief commercial
Mexico and Arizona.
land, viz:
reMexico,
will
New
of
and
resources.
and
there
In
I
then
on
tle
country,
paper.
rich
sugar
F. Moredlth Jones, of Las Vegas, N. M., Altributary
a
vast
tovn of
ceive and proceed publicly to adjust and al- exander Gnolachowskl, Telestor Lucero,
the development ot wnicn nas jusv utjen uuuiiuouvc.
low all accounts, claims and demands airalnst Pedro Mario y Gallegas, all of Puerto de
To cool your faoe and prevent an said
. . . ., .i n.h nf T.aa Vniraa. reachlna to the Colore
estate, effects and property of said
Luna, N. M.
a ,in. i. a m,.nntain anil mineral reaion. covered
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
eignor, assignea to me ns aforesaid, nnu you
Any person who desires to protest against
a
few
of
drops
appearance,
put
oily
an
excellent
affording
t'mber,
pine
and each of you are hereby notlnod to then and the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
with forests of
there present to me, as such assignee as afore- any substantial reason, under the law and the
Quality of lumber. Juat west oi town, one w wu aromatic ammonia in your morning
East Lab Vegas, New Mexico.
said, for adjustment and allowance, all claims regulations of tho Interior Department, why
nllM la an nnllmttllt aiinnlV of the flnCSt red Snd
denial) lis, with the nature and amount thereWhen tho face becomes over and
such proof should not be allowed, will bo given
white Bnndatone, pronounced by Frof. Hayden the bath.
of, which you or any of you then have against an opportunity at the above mentioned time
:
References
First National Bank, San Miguel National Bank,
nnest in tne unnea states.
heated and shiny during tho day, the estate, property and effects of said assign- and place to
the witnesses of Browne & Manzanares
Th. r.n,, nf tha aiAtifilatn ItrMIDI are VATT rich
or, as otherwise vou mav be. precluded from said claimant, and toolter evidence
Co., Gross, Blackwell& Co., O. L. lioughton.
Injrebuttal
and proline, producing wheat, oats, com, grass, etc. wet a corner of a towel with alcohol any benellt from said estate, property and ef
of that submitted bv claimant.
w.
fects.
Thomas
hayward, Assignee.
A. L. MOltUISON, HlOIBTRR.
In abundance, cast ana souin ox me wwu auu
Dated Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. li, 11.
tributary to It, are the vaBt and well grassed and mop the face softly, letting it
plains and valleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers dry by evaporation, or with little
Nones 70s Publication.
and their tributaries, constituting the nnest stock
This rubbing.
rairinn fnr ahnan and cattle In' all the west.
sp
With
vaaj w ir .
DrOSPer
occunled
wall
la
waivswawwa
anal annnlra alrnattv
D. B. No. 8408.
ZZ.
When decanters and caraffes be
ous cattlo raisers and wool growers, who make Las
Fi,
Land
Sahta
Orrica
at
January IS. 1H92.
Vegas their business town and supply point Build- come so discolored inside that shot
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
Nottoe Is hereby given that the following
ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
Bled
named
notice
his Intention
settler
has
handsome,
are
or fine coals will not cleanse them, to make final proof In supportof nf
the business houses and residences
his claim,
& Tobacco
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without fill the bottle with finely chopped po
and that said proof will be made before the Wh;:b:,fe, Liquors, Cigars
.
question, the nest ouut town in new
register
N.
M..
on
Fe,
and
Santa
at
reoelver
n m nt tha rilvlatnn nf the A. T. AS,
1, 1892. viz: Anastaclo Sandoval, for the
tato skins, cork lightly and let the eApril
K, n w X, sec. 19. tp 11 n, r 13 e.
F. Railroad extending from La Junta to AlbuquerClub Room Attached.
when
days,
names
preserving
for
three
the
He
stand
tne following witnesses- to prove Billiard and
bottle
tie
que are located here as well as.thelr
u Don and cultivation
bis
residence
continuous
works.
skins will ferment. Turn out and of, said land, viz; Fidol Leiba, Emitorio Nob. 103 105, West Side Plaza. WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE OF
Besides Its railroad connections it has regular
Levou. Slriaen Ortiz. Natlvldad Levba. all of
stages east to Cabra Springs, Fort Bus com and Liber- rinse, and the bottle will be as clean Lamy, N. M.
CHARGE.
Any person who desires to protest against
ty, and the Texas Panhandle southeast to Anton
and bright as when new.
the allowance of aucb proof, or who knows of
Chlco. Fort Sumner and 1108 wen; norm to mui
House
Fainting and Paper Hanging.
any substantial reason, under the law and
Sapello and Hoclada; northeast with Los Alamos,
To clean paint, some housekeepers regulations of the Interior department, why
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
givallowed,
proof
will
not
should
be
such
be
A
LINE
FULL
OF WALL PAPER ALWAYS IN STOCKv
88
miles smear a piece of flannel in common
to Los Alamos, miles distant, and to Mora,
en an ODDortuntty at the above mentioned
Tla Bapcllo and Roctada.
time and plaoe to
the witnesses The vory best. Uses no water No freezing
OEOROh T. HILL,
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water whiting mixed to the consistency of of said claimant, end to offer evidence in re- up. Bavos hauling wasto. Haves high percentage. 8end for circulars.
works, the water being taken from the river seven paste in warm water, and with this buttal of that submitted by claimant.
1,
No.
A
Avenue, East Las Vegas.
Douglas
QUANQEIt,
Colo.
Denver,
P.
A.
u.
.Register.
uoBRiBoit,
A.
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
While so far theie are no producing mines very they rub" the surface to be cleansed,
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
and washing
the fact that there are some very good prospects here going over it briskly,
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma- off with pure soft water.
It is
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular claimed that grease spots will in this
output.
way be almost instantly removed,
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the
breaks out of the mountains, are situated while the paint will retain its beauty
the famous Hot Springs. The river here runs from
west to east, and the springs are on the south bank, and brilliancy unimpaired.

Tuesdat, Jan. 20, 1892.
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Dealers Lies'

Musi tJakwear?
This
Whee.
Prices Cut Away
Remember,

and1 Wholesale Grocers.
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WISE & HOGSETT,

iii

street-ca- r
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Loans Real Estate
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Oantina Imperial.
J.

Teitlebauxn.

LETTERING.

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

i.

I

Dry Ore

13

Separator.

cross-examin-e

almost central in a natural park, surrounded.by pine
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
springs Is aaclear as crystal, of a high temperature and
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
human system. In addition and supplementary to
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, thea
climate Is one of the finest In the world. The
hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
furnished and the management and tables are all that
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house Is large and
very complete In all Its appointments.
A branch line of the Santa Fe.rallroad. runs from
Las Vegas to the Hot Springs,, connecting with all
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of
scenery In
the Rocky Mountalns,ls some of the finest
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly oil on Its
face, rising almost straight up awtfeet, while on the
south side of the mountains the river cuts through,
coming from the top of the range. In a narrow
canon over 2UC0 feet deep, rising In some places without a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
bunting can be bad In the mountains anywhere
from 20 to SO miles of Las Vegas.
18SC taken at
The average temperature for the year
the Monteiuma Hotel each day wasss follows! Jan-60
March,
5S;
!! April, TO:
uary, 49 degrees; February,
May, 69: June, V July, 78; August, 77; September,
October. 62: November, 52; Decen.bei.0.
San Miguel la the empire county of New Mexico.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
miles wide, and (containing about
long by ninety-fivrugged
g,4OU,0OO acres, embraces within its boundaries
and wooded mountains, extensive plslns and fertile
valleys.
Its elevation on the east Is about 4000
parallel
feet and on the west 12,1)00. The thirty-fift- h Is bounded
of latitude runs centrally through It. It
on the north by Mora County, on the south by Bernasumlillo and Chaves Counties and extends from the
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
the Texas Panhandle on the east. It Is well waterede
by the Canadian, Pecos, Oalllnas, Bapello andTecolo-t- Baperivers and their trlbutarlea. Between the
separates
10 and the Oalllnas la the great divide which
those
Mlsslsslpl
from
the waters flowing Into the
flowing Into the Wo Grande. Tho western portion of
the plains to
the county Is mountainous, rising from
eterthe highest range in the Territory, capped with
at
mountains
nal snows. The culmination of the
a
causes
feet,
thousand
such a great altitude, twelve
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
passes
the mountain streams with pure water, that Mora,
011 into and through the velleye helow. The
all
streams
Bapello, Galltnas, Tecolote and Pecos
andearly
have their sources In the same mountains
in the same locality. The precipitation of moisture
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
Teranow is greater than In any other portion of the

Heu Most Intemstht3 Aas.
This question was recently dis
cussed by an artist, an author and a
woman of society. The artist said
he did not like to paint the portraits
of those between 25 and 40 years.
Before 25 the face has an expectancy
which charms; it is looking forward
with joyous freshness and hope, and
it is full of puzzling promises. At
40 years the character is formed and
the lines of the countenance are
stronger in the painter's study; but
in intervening years the face has lost
its expectancy, is apt to be indifferent and has no particular interest.
The author differed; he liked to
study women between the ages of 30
and 40. They had then the experience of the world and" the joyous-nes- s
of youth. In those years they
were brightest and most interesting.
The society woman thought it was
impossible to give general answers to
the question, as individual women
ffer in regard to the most attract
ive age. Some are mosi cnarniuig i
00 years, while others have passed
their prime at 20. At 30 or upward
the best nature of a woman wili show
to every advantage, but probably the
balance of opinion will turn in favor
of from 18 to 25.
Taking everything into consideration, the best answer would be that
women are always interesting to the
friends who love them. Young

Bazar.

p.

Dry Goods

Motions

Ladies' & Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

Santa Fa Sours.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
A DD1VI.

New York Express
Mexioo & Puclllo Kxpress ...
u....,..uan
Exoress.
Atiautio Express

No.
No.
No.
No.

:4S a.
7 :i p.
I)

7

:m p.
:4a a,

DEPART.

R.
New York York Express ...10 :10
D.
Mexioo A Pacirio Express.... 7 :60
:&5 p.
Bo ut hern California Express 6
":1U a.
Atiautio Express
HOT BPKINOa BRANCH.

No.
No.
No.
No.

ABtuva.

:00

7111.

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to

a

"J :m
704. Express
d
T. Q. Mernin has received some No.
j
No. 706. Mixed
a.
Express
702.
J :00
:1ft D
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and No.
,V
No. 7U8. Mixed
11 M p.
mahogany of. the following makes: No. 710. Mixed . DEPART.
:10 a
Ivers
No. 705. Mixed
Steinway.Knabe, Decker Bros.,
:M) p.
Express
J
No.
p,
:i
Evans,
&
0
'
& Pond, Fischer, Newby
No. 703.
10 :10 a.
Mixed...'.'.
707.
Nq.
s
;00p.
1
Mixed
New England and other
NO.
PULLMAN CAB BEKVICE
nianos. also Estev. Burdett, Carpen- ,
ainAnAra between
a
ter and other organs, which win he Chicago and Ban Francisco.
Jt.Seui
sold very cheap and on easy pay irrL ana ineh uity
between Chloago and
.inra
Ban llego viBxoaaugDU3.
ments.
D. J. MAODONAIaD. ageut
Write Wall & Norfleet in regard
East Las Vesas Post Orncs.
to investments in Velasco, the first
tne
on
port
WHFK T1AY8.
and onlv deeD water
Mall for the Eust oloses at 8.15 a. mi for the
Refer to Messrs. Bouthat5:0Up.
Oulf of Mexico.
u.
m. to 7.J0
open from
Long fc Fort, East Las Vegas, New General delivery Is oj.en
from 1 a. m. to 8

........

first-clas-

i-

Outsldo door
v' m'
BUNDAYB.
10 a. nu.
General delivery Is open from open
8 to
ni. Outsldo doors
nd 7 to 7:30 P- ;W
p.m. ,
W a. ui.t o to 7

day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

Come One

!

Ooiie aJLl!

BTJGENIO ROMBEO,

p.

Mexico

Fine side saddle for
quire at this office.

of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

La-die- s'

ritory-

New Mexico is as large as all the New England
Jersey
States together, with New York and New
thrown In. It Is about equally divided In grazing,
acres,
of
agricultural and mlulng lands. Millions
It has
rich In resouroos, are waiting to be occupied. agriculthe precious metals, coal, lron.stook ranges, scenery,
tural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid
exmore sunshine, mors even temperature, mors
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
for all agricultural products.
every deNew Mexico wants manufactories of vine-yards
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards,
miners, stock ralsers- -a million mors Industrious
people to develop Its resources and make for themHeld
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better
for pron table Investment of capital.

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store

Bale.

In- -

Assigned

Las Vegas Free Press

RAILROAD NEWS.

II. J. Franklin went north on No

Tcesdat, Jan.

4.

1S02.

20,

Mr. Dorcans left this morning for
the east.
I
C. M. Taylor and L. Webb took
M. E. M. decree last night.
tho
4S
2 pckjrs Arhttrklo's Cnffeo
" Mohnkii Coffee
2
Ed.
Sears leaves for Winslow to
" Linn Votlm
8
4S
8
" Hercenlnirs Coffee
on important business.
morrow
10
lOlbsCudahy HiM'clal Lard
no
r
Tho manager of tho Western
1
"
"
Kex
10 "
fin
"
5
Union at Santa Fo is taking a few
"
Compound
10 "
40
k
': days lay off.
Uacon or Ham
"
1
1 l
8 cans Booil I'i'iiehes
Operator G.. F. Clark, of Helena,
1 (0
Itiifiitx'rripa
8
" "
will bo stationed at Larny,
Montana,
"0
" " Hod 'henries
8
"
llluolK.rrlrs
N. M., shortly.
1
8
J
ll(,wk'rrl(
W
12 lbs HiiLln
Mr. Turner is happy over tho ar
1 W
4
fcvnpornted Hasphorrles
bet
"
ia rival of a
1
" jtppirs
ten pound boy Cigars
2S
"
"
'
20
' "
"
Apricots
around
are
in
extravagant profusion
t
1
Dried he rries..
Wo will not bcaimdersnld.
It is reported that Frank Do Long
and a boiler helper, slashed a Mexi
can with a knife at Raton last Satur
day.
W. Shellman, lias received his ap
Ik Ueikrxaji.
pointment
as watch inspector for th
ENID.
S.
A.
&
T.
F., the result ot a foil
flown,
why
O! well beloved on enrtli
Awny from true parental euro,
lion which was numerously signed
Another Jewel, tieuven lnith wen;
It is rumored that two machinists
The loss, O! Father, help them bear
Another star In yonder space,
quarrelled
at Raton on Saturday an
Another noire near Got.' throne,
Who was
they
exchanged
shots.
Another holy, rail hint, fiue,
Adroitlng tho eternal hcrno.
tho best marksman our informant
sayeth not.
Epworth inusicalo tonight.
A meeting of the Northern New
Eumit-heroomn, Old Optic block. Mexico and Southern Colorado Wool
Work on the asylum is progress- Growers Association will bo soon
ing.
called to meet at Trinidad in annual
Cr.pt. E. G. Austin and wife are in session.
the city.
Last week of the closing out Bale
Bring your CASHand
at A. Isaacs, Railroad avenue.
Kana City meat; spare ribs, ten- a month supply of groceries:
derloin, butter and eggH at Green

Cash or no Cash

"

1

SufrniM-iirc-

H

1
1

niiirklH-rrli'-

1

R

.

1

1'eai-hK-

1
1

.

SO

Graaf& Kline

I

d

buy

Bros. A Co.
A son of Captain

Jack Crawford
en route to
through
passed
Washington, D. C, where he will go
to school.
The ball which was to bo given at
the Montezuma hotel on Friday
next, has been postponed for a
to-da- y

IS lbs Granulated Sugar
20 11)9 Drown Sugar
25 lbs Out Flnko
23 bar Denver Soap
10

5
10
"i

8
8
0
5

lbs Pure

"

"

fl.CO
1.00
1.0C

1.00
1.00

turd
"

DO

lbs Compound

"
"
cans Host Tomatoes
" Com
"
" California Grapes and Plums
" Oil. I'cacbes, Pears and Apricots

40

1.00
1.00
1.00
.

1.00

more pink and lavender, but less
general satisfaction. A good remedy
when you fall is to count one hundred to yourself before you speak, by
which time tho bones will have probably returned to their places,' and you
can abbreviate a good many expressions.
A gentleman who was negotiating
with some eastern parties last fall
for money to put up a good store
building here, was told they would
lend to him at 10 per cent, and 2 per
cent, commission, but since Secretary
Noble's decision, has received an
offer from tho sarno parties to furnish him tho money at 8 per cent,
net.
Monday last littTo Walter Marble,
son of our popular postmaster, met
with quite a serious accident. A
group of boys of which he was a
member found a box of giant powder caps in some isolated spot.
Young Marble took one, placed it on
a stone and hit it with a rock. It
exploded, lacerating his right hand
and making a hoh.-ihis cheek. Dr.
Edmundson dressed tho wounds of
the lad and reported nothing very
serious. It is said that at tho time
Walter was exploding his giant cap
several of his companions were
chewing theirs, so that what might
have proved a horrible, accident
proved only a temporary scare.
Kingston Shaft.
Tho committee on the irrigation
convention met last night at tho office of T. H. Mills and appointed
the following committees:
On Finance John Shank, chairman board county commissioners; J.
M. Cunningham, mayor of East Las
Vegas; A. II. Whitmore, president
of Commercial club; Dr. Olney and
B. IT. Forsyth o.
On Transportation
Chas. Dyer,
C. C. Giso and S. E. Booth.
Executive Committee T. B. Mills,
Felix Martinez, D. C. Winters, L. C.
Fort, II. II. Pierce.
The chairman was authorized to
appoint an assistant secretary.
The other committees will be appointed at the next meeting.
,

week.
All other goods in proportion. Call
Manuel C. de Baca and family left early ami get your choice.
this morning for La Liendre to attend the wedding of his brother, K.
C. de Baca leaves for the same place
tomorrow.
The International Press clubs have
CLOSSON & BURNS
telegraphed
tho Commercial Club
If you do not want to be reported
th
have
accepted
they
are,
that
you
what
you
in the paper for
SIXTH BTUEET.
must not expect to be reported for club's invitation to take breakfast at
what you are libt. In other words, the Montezuma hotel and then to be
Fansy
if you commit a crime we shall call shown over tho city, leaving here at Staple
about noon. Tho club held a meet
it a crime, and you can not buy us.
ing this morning to take tho neces JAMS,
received
three
church
The Baptist
sary
steps to make tneir slop pleas
JELLIES and
young men last night, two fur bap-

J. H. STEARNS

tism; they will be baptised next Sunday. Rev. J. II. Roberts preaches
with the spirit and understanding of
the word. Go and hear him tonight.
Straws show which way the wind
blows. Eastern parties have formed
association lately to
a
buy up land ami lots in this territory
and some of our citizens have been
invited to put their property into the
pool.

Enid, the sweet little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ilartman, died
at about noon today. Mr. and Mrs.
Ilartman have the sympathy of their
many friends in their hour of sorrow.
'F.re hIii eould liuriu, or sorrow fade.
Death eiuno with friendly cure;

The opening hud to heaven conveyed.
And bade It blossom there."

Funeral tomorrow mqrningat 8:30.

Only the Purest and Best

Housekeepers
Whfo In wnnt of puro Wlnos mul Liquors
lor iiii'diuiiiul purposes, go to

J. ABRAMOWSKY,

B

Cor. Douglas Avenuo and 7th

r

ThoroiiKU Instruction.

Itnnsonublo Terms.

Cahf
All work dono satisfactorily.

HOFMEISTER

&

DEMUR'S.

Eastern papers and magazines for
by Mrs. M. JF, Woods, Douglas
avenue.
Seo 12. N. Lewis when you want
milk. IleJiasUho richest in the city
and gives special rates on large
quantities.
Bale

0

are in town.
Mrs M. Burke, of Liberty, arrived
last night.
A. Miller left for New York this
morning.
G. W. Bell returned from Wallace
this morning.
J. C. Nead leaves tonight for Flagstaff, Arizona.
Mrs. F. IL Schultz arrived from
Santa Fe last night.
William Spiegelberg, of Santa Fe,
arrived this morning.
J. Jones, the saddler, arrived from
the south this morning.
Mr. and, Mrs. Fisher left for Lawrence, Kas., this morning.
Mrs. T. J. Walton left for Maxwell City this morning.
Warde Clarke, of the Greeley
nursery, left this morning for Colorado.

General Broker,
DEALBB IX

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property,
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL

SECURITIES.
Special inducements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
porate Bonds as an investment
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the same upon the
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of securities in the western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against tho municipality and that the financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to meet the obligation.
I have the

I

Dave Jaquman and Tom Breen
Property
in New Mexico.
leave for Topeka" tomorrow. We
wish them success.
s
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
Simon Ollendorff is going to his
Correspon
furnished
application.
upon
ponce
solicited
from buyers and
mine shortly and will bring in some
sellers.
fine specimens of ore. 6. Butler, of
T. B. MILLS,
California, will help develop it.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M-Mrs. J. Welsh arrived from the
south this morning to stay here for a
day or two, she will then go to BaltB.
imore where she will make her
Dealer In
2
II
I
future home.
professional
Walter Thomas,
California andNnllve
nurse, who has been sojourning here
for a few weeks, will take charge of
the county hospital at Flagstaff, Arizona. He leaves this week.
Bill Wild and Bob Fraser started
on a pleasure trip to Donoghue's
ranch by the way of Pino's Well
this morning. Tho only care on
Bob's mihd was whether his necktie
was perfect.
E. U. Dewell, M. D., of Saratoga,
New York, who has been to La
Cucva attending his father, Ethanl
A. Dewell during his sickness, left
iTLASjVEGAS,. N. M.
for his home this morning fully asV.?
sured of his father's recovery.
PRICES.
CALL ORSSENDJFOR
EE?

thousand

One

fresh eggs.
Fi ve

first-clas-

,

Mackel,.

-

j'Xi'Xl

.

of easlern Colorado
Tub
are protesting against the passage of
congress of the arid land bill. They
assert that if tho bill becomes a law,
homesteaders will have no chance to
secure hinds in that portion of Colopeople

w

dress

W.

N.

"

1'IIFSS.

Grand avenue.

T rOUHK AND LOT on

W:

dozen

olllce or tills paper.

mmm

maud

car all varieties
Bsaouri apples
200. OOO pounds ex
Mi

cl e an native
tra
.
s
oat

el ey pot a
toes.
The cheapest pi ace in
town and the best
goods and the ow
es t pr i ce at
car.

Gr e

1

H&RTMAN

&

WEIL'S
Las Vejras,

Restaurant, Fruit Stand;
ANGELO ERANZA,
Bridge Street, East La Vegaa.
mato onto a potato vine in order to

Shop oa

get two crops from ono plant, has

Lu Vogat

One of tho best teachers in our
public schools, who has male science a study, says tho reason the air
is so blue iu on account of tho earnest and emphatic cuss words that
have been dropped from people's
mouths who have slipped on the sidewalks this winter. A little self control in this matter will bring us

Thk Missourian who grafted a t0'

0.

mm,

(joupJelor.at Jjaw.

L

GREGORY,

Barber Shop
Hot and Cold Batiks.

IN"

J.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

-

'

?

1

i

Every depaittnent thoroughly equipped. A faculty of eleven
experienced teachers. Tho leading school in New Mexico. Enroll
ment this year already double that of last year.
G.S.RAMSAY.
For catalogue address

e3ornepjeatjarliet
You can always And Kansas Citv meats of
all doBerlpttoiis. Also, Jimt arrived from
iliio btiad of line mutton.
Will wholesale or retail tln-iat lowest dos- sibln price.
Give us a cull. .

&

.

C RRUTH'S,

East Las Vegas N. M.

W. BAASCH,
LAS

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Under the Ausjicea of the New West.)
Has the- - following courses:

NEW MS2IICO Cochran
AT
A.

i

Las Vegas Academy,

BEST BINDING

TBS

'-

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.

AC.

Jj?

CENTER ST.,

Vi -

r

.mi,.

Li

ill'

One

mm

KAIH ST., OLD 8 TEAM LAUNDRY, E.

I.AS VEQAS, N.

.ttorney

,

wMitiyyi

Price

l00eali, remainder on tlmo at

a"

,j

tills olliee.

Al.,

F0H SALE.

XI
terc6t. Address "

car oads choi oe
gre en al f al f a.
Ten cars choi ce green
nat i ve hay.

One

List

Largest

f 11RB

ITHI1

Street Bridge Street,

GEO. E. 2OUI.TOXT,
Still buys groceries in our store as
cheap as anywhere in town.

Mr. Rassci and wife, of Liberty,

1

ARTIST,
H

"

TWO'ROod Lots, largo size, with plenty of
1
water ror Irrigation. Address A., car

AND

Kuro-peu-

O!

..

Tho Free Pnsss is only 15 cents
per week.

INVALIDS

Fun

rs.

arrived from Cimarron
. M. Heck
'
laot night.

ant.
McVEAGH'S COFFEES
The Commercial club have just re
rado.
ccived a dispatch thMt the 1 ress
Hot and cold baths at Tony
League will not arrive until 3 p. m
WANTED.
tomorrow, so their plans have all CajalV, Bridge street.
CHmiry bird for breeding
had to be changed accordingly.
WANTED -- A Will
Kive half tho nest lor
Corn fed beef from 3. cents up at tne same. Address L., tills
pnper.,
Green Brothers fc Co's.
ANTED Girl to do house work. Ad- -

The hook and ladder company
have decided the ball question, or it Ajtnt (cr th Cal'.forali Wist CcicpitT, cf Loi icgolei, Cat
has been dec'jed for them. Num- Railroad Ave, next to Golden Rich
ber of votes cast, 500; thirty of
which were thrown out because
PROP. JCIIN A. HAND,
so me body had not wit enough to
obliterate all indications of'slulling."
VHMUST
SI
Number of votes east. 470; 284 for
a masque ball and 187 for a dress
A limited number of 'studious pupils
ball. So the masque ball wins the
u
taken. Pupils prepared for any
or eastern conservatory.
day. And now boys go in and make
the. affair a great sueeebs and the Studio ovku Meknjn'h music sic hk
generous public will thow its appreciation.
piiOF. A. F. SMITH,

h

C. C. Hill, of Albuquerque, is in

town.

4

,

tariss

8

personal:

fEGAS BAKERY
i

.

SOUTH BIDE I'LAZA.

llroad, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered to
every pun 01 ciiy.

been eclipsed by tho beo man who
I. D.
crossed his bees with lightning bugs,
so that they rui,!.t see to work at
:
ight.
m
DKALKB IK
A dill has been introduced in
congress by Delegate Joseph to ap- - Dry Goods,
uiotmng,
ropriato $25,00u for tho improve
Boots and Shois
ment of Fort Marcy at Santa Fe.
Merchandise.
General
And
We would rather have that amount
M. Romkuo, Agent,
spent hero, but if we can't get it why
of Plaza.
Coraer
Southwest
Santa Fe will.

Romero,

Cheap Store,

Pinnell

FULTON MEAT MARKET,
SIXTH BTUEET.

Eansas City Spare Eibs and Ten
derloins. Game in Season.
EAST LAS VEGAS

Jivery anfl jJcliano
ASSOCIATION,

Food

2t

Salo Stable.

Good rigs and saddle borsos always In.

Hard and Soft.Coal.
EAST

GOINQ TO

PUEBLO AND DENVER,
TAKE THE

SANTA FE

:

ROUTE:

Through Blooper from Las Vegas on
Train No. 8 ; and Pullman Change at
L a J unta on Train No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
T. A.,
G. P.
Tnpckn Ka.

Pianos & Organs,
'

OF ALL MAKES,

At lowest prices and on easy

pay-

ments.
Everything in tho musio line. Cat
pianos
alogues free. Second-hanbought, sold and exchanged. Spanish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
d

T. G. MERNIN,

Bridge Street, Las Vegus, N.M.

LAS VEGAS

FKAHII TIIOITE,

LONG L FORT,

Attorneys
On SUort Notice.

Bates reasonable.

x2ui?u lu.,tct

Cth

srd7th

at - Law

Wyman Block,

East Las Vegas, New ISmiknt

